Distribution of proteins in different subcellular fractions of rat brain studied by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis.
The subcellular distribution of proteins normally visible on two-dimension gels of rat brain tissue punches and crude brain homogenate was investigated using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and computerized scanning densitometry. Seven enriched subcellular fractions (cytosol, mitochondria, microsomes, nucleus, crude synaptic vesicles, myelin and synaptic membrane) were generated from a crude extract of rat brain. Fifty microgram samples of the crude homogenate and each fraction were then taken and the proteins within these samples separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Proteins were stained with silver and the gels then analyzed by computerized scanning densitometry. Of 136 proteins visible on two-dimension gels of the crude homogenate that were quantitatively examined, a total of 73 (54%) were identified as being primarily located in a single subcellular fraction. The majority of these 73 proteins were found to be located primarily in either the cytosolic or mitochondrial fractions, while fewer proteins were identified as being primarily located in the microsomal, nuclear or crude synaptic vesicular subfractions. In contrast, the myelin and synaptic membrane fractions were found to be the primary location for only a single protein each that is clearly visible in the crude homogenate. In addition, gels of four of the subfractions (mitochondria, cytosol, nucleus and myelin) contained proteins that are not normally visible on gels generated using a crude extract. The subcellular location of a number of proteins found previously to be altered by specific experimental manipulations was also determined, providing further information on these proteins in brain. These results should prove useful in future experiments designed towards isolating and characterizing specific proteins of neurochemical interest.